
RENO'S RACKET.

One of the Slickest Dead
Beats Extant.

How He Managed to Pool the
Police and People.

C. E. Reno is little, but he is awful loud,
at least when be gets behind the bars. He
struck Seda'ia two or three days since and
proceeded io-mak- e the acquaintance of ihe
interior of the saloons in rspid style. In
appearance Reno is small, stoop-shoulde'- d

with the wicked? t fac and meanest eyes
ever possessed by mortal man. and h bl ick-dye- d

moustache adds to its fierceness.
Apparen-l- he had but one arm when he
struck Sedalia, and the blood curdling
stories of dare devil heroii-- shat cost him
his good right arm, as he poureJ them in o
the ears of ihope who would listen to him,
were calculated to stir the sympathetic
hearts of

THE OLD G. A. R.'S

until they would give hin a pittance, but
if he met a former wearer of the gay, the
story was the satn1, onlyT he changed b tu-
ners and belonged witi them. Yeterd iy
he was run in, but managed to get off" oq
account of his one arm.

Last night he showed up at the depot
and tried to gull the p ssengers but he was
a spotted man ; the sttrs that lookel down
from Heaven were eo moved by his pa-

thetic story they lorgot to guard him. In
fact, the s ars both of his hcroscope and
of the city's blue coated guardians were for
once, a leist,

DEAD AGAINST HIM.
He seemed to realize this, and boarding
the first section of the east bound train he
tried to skip, but the conductor turned the
cold shojlder on him and bounced him at
the Washington avenue cros-in- g. But
whatever his vices, Reno possesses one vir-

tue, perseverance. Re:urning to the d p:t
he boarded the second section as it was al-

most ready to start, but Officer Meyer-ha- d

HIS EYE ON HIM
Entering the car he demanded : "Where

are you going ?"
"Eist," replied Reno.
'Have you a ticket?"
"No."
"Well, you had better get off and get

one."
:I gues3 I know my cwn business. I've

got money to pay the conductor, Sir."
Meyers was bluffed but not be ten. Get-

ting off the train he went to Co ductor
Hooten and said, "'There is a fellow in
there trying to beat you. Demand his fare
and if he don't whack up step your train
and I m take care of him."

The train was already moving. It reached
Washington avenue, then slopped and
Meyers got on

WITH HIS MAN

and brought him to the jug. Gossage and
some of the other boys were there for the
midni ht change of watch. Reno was
searched.

''Take off h:s coat," said Gossage,
waDt to see the s ump of that right arm."

RENO DEMURRED

but that made the boys determined and
after a tustle the coat came off, showing a
good sound right arm. The boys laughed,
but Reno cursed and raved. "rut it all
down," said Gtssage, "drunk, vag and tres-
pass." Reno, who had been locked up
hesrd-him- . Then he wanted to lick the
whole ou'fit if they would let him out. He
could do it in less than a minute. He had
killed lots of better men.

HE WAS A MASON,

an Odd Fellow, a K. of P., K. of L., G. A.
R., and belonged to all the good orders,
and would make them suffer. The boys
laughed and went off, leaving him raving,
but as he had the whole calaboose to him- -
self, he was doin? no harm. He will have
a nice time pulling wool over the eyes of
hiB good G. A. R. brother, Recorder Sny
der, this morning.

Collided.
Engines 809 and 815 drawine trains ifo's.o w

35 and 28 came together at Independence
j. j or i l - 1 r no I l 1yeiteraay. o nau awiiuueu lor uui iier

brakes f filing to hold she ran out on the
east end of the switch in front or the an
proaching train. Nobody was hurt and no
serious damage was done however.

Under the Wheels.
Samuel Arbuckle, a section hand from

Lehigh, x. T., was brought in to the hospi-
tal last niht with both legs crushed.
While pulling a pin he was knocked from
the cars, one of hich ran over him.

"WATER BUGS, ROACHES."
"Rough on Rats" clears them out, also

Beetles, Ants, Insects, Rats and Mice, 15
and 25c. boxes.

Special Meeting of Shareholders
Notice is hereby given that a special

meeting of the shareholders of the Sedalia
Street Railway company will be held at
the omce of the company, in room No. 33,
at Sicher's hotel, in the city of Sedalia,
Missouri, on Monday, June 22od, 18S5, at
nine o'clock a. m., and to continue till
twelve m., to coDsidr-- r and to determine by
their voles whether they will appiove a
proposition to issue and authorize the issu-
ing of bonds of the said company, amount-
ing to ten thuus n-- i dollais, in twenty
bonds, for five hundred dollars each, paya-
ble ten years after their date with semi-
annual interest coupons at the rate of seven
per cent., to be secured by a first moi tage
or trust deed on the street railways and 11

other property, rights and franchieyof the
said Sedalia Street Railway compan.

By order of the board of directors, April
16th, 1885.

Jos. D. Sicher, president.
Louis Deutsch, Board
C. Newkirk, y of
F. H. Guektheb, J Directors.

Attest:
Chab. S. CoKJtAD, secretary. 4--21 w9t

Bloohtr'ft Saed Store,
The place to get your seeds, No. 115, East
Main street. Timothy, clover sad fancy
clean blue grata, the best ever brought to
the city.

Landretki celebrated garden feeds. I
purchase tbete seeds direct from tke ex-
tensive teed fame of Messrs. Laadreth, and
they ai pr"iiemtly tke best. Use Im-areta- e

seeds amd good vegetable garden is
aaroreeV Cose aid tee ase, I mil treat
ye well. ' It Ilqcxkb.
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CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Hotel Fire.
Sheboygan, Wis., June 11. The Pak

hotel, tog ther witn a large portion pi its
content?, w:i nes royed by fire this mon-in- g.

Loss 25,000 ; insurance $3,000.

Suicided.
Chicago, 111., June 11. Frank Tglehart,

who in November 1SS2, was c nnec e i with
one of the mousansatiooal ca'e$ that ever
occurred in St. Lou's attempted sni ide
yes'.erday af .o. n on by jumping eft' the
pir near suburban town Lakevietv He
was rescued by som- - fisherman and tiken
to the county lnp tal where it w s fou d
he was on the verge of an attack of the
delirium tremers.

Killed by Indians.
Sn Franc sco, C1., June 11. A

Emlletin's Tombstone Ariz special siys:
This morning Ji hn Slaughter and J. J.
Patton, who arrived to d-i- from Swiss-helm- s,

report the Apaches killed four
soldiers belonging to Capt. Lovrden's com-
mand Thursday lat in Guadaloupe Canyon.
A Mexican named Oshow was killed last
nicht by acoth r bind of. Apaches, six
miles south of Bisbee in Whetstone

Whisky Sellers Arrested.
Topeka, Kan., June 11. L. Bloekman

ws anesitd to day charged with eight
illeg al siles of liquor or beer. Be gave
S4.000 bo::ds for li s appearance from day
to day. The liqu us found on the premises
were s?izd and stored. Blockmau claims
that the stock belonged to other parties
who had siored it here and sid tint he
would fight the suit. Peter Dimple w-- s

jileo arrested for violating the prohibition
law and placed un ler $2,000 bonds.

A Bold Burglar.
Detroi', Mich., June 11. At 2 o'clock

this morning the house of Judge Henry B.
Brown of the Unite 1 Slates circ.iit court,
was buglariz-d- . The judge and wife
awaken d to find a m itketi burglar with a
revt lver ard dark lar-t-r- beside the bed,
who, by threais, kept them quiet while he
secured money and valuables, in all
amounting to $700 or $S00. While the
burglar was going through the dressing
case the jud:e h s revolver and
fired, the v 1 1 eing returned, but reither
shot took effect. The robber ran down
sta're, pursue i by tne jdge, bo h firing
but ihe buiglar escaped through a window
and as far as known beimr uninjurei

A Wife Murderer.
Winfield, Kan., June 11. The coroner's

jury on the I o ly of Mrs. Julia Ann White,
who was so foully mur.Jered in bed here
Monday night, returned a verdict last
night that her skull av s mashed in by a
Hat iron in the hand uf lv.b . W&ie, her
husband The ohje t is yet a mystery.
He stood over his wife's cr rpe at the
funeral and made an tbquent prayer and
address declarirg his innocence. The ta'k
of lynching him h4s Hibsid d. Public
opinion is giea'ly divided. He was r-n- si

d, waived a prelimin ry hearing and
is in jail to await the district curt in

A Stage Accident.
Chic?go, June 11. Toward the close of

the last act of "Xanon" at the exposition
cuildiog last n:ght, a crash occurrtd and
bries and suppressed groans were distinctly
luard by the audience, and for a few
moments the performance came to a stand
still. Behind the scenes leaning on the lap
of tne of her companions lay the chorus
girl, "role, moanirg and in great prm.
Another was being carried insensibli lo the
dressing roDm, while a third, likewise
moaning and evidently suffering great
agony, wrs being ported by two of her
friends. At the back of the st-g- e a platform
had bten erectid on nestles composed of
thin dry planks, evidently unfit to carry
the weight of twenty-fiv- e to forty people,
who had been crowded upon it. Mr
Kliije, of the Thalia Opera coinpmy, makes
the st.t ment that only two ladies were in-

jured, and neither seriously. He admits
the platform was not built as strorg'y ss it
should have been, and says it wss due to
the hnrry 0: the preparations tint the acci-
dent occurred. The temporary stage erect-
ed by Mr. Hamlin here and ihre, have
been some questions by the city authority s
as to whether they would allow the struc
ture to remain, owing to its apparentlv
dangerous character.

Killed and Wounded.
Paris, June 11. At Thiers town in the

department the Puy-de-Dao- ie -- murJer trial
hasten m progress for several days. Yes-
terday, the last day rf the trial, the court
house was crowded with men and women
anxious to witness the closing scenes. When
the people were leaving immediately afer
ihe adjournment of court and were jam
med upon a stone stairway leading to the
street the lofty stairca-- e fell. The scene
that followed was appall. n. Immense
masses of masonry from above crushed
down on the struggling people below, grind-
ing through their fi-fc- h and bones and
maiming and mutilating them in a horri-
ble man hp r. The fall of the saircase and
thi shriekd of the people lying
helpless in the ruins caused a panic
m the court room and there
was a rush for the wrecked exit. Those
who were in front were unable to with
stand the pressure from behind and were
hurled down upon the men and women
crashed in the fall of the stair case and
whom the people in the street were- - al-

ready striviog to rescue. When at length
the panic had exhausted itself and the im-
mense stone steps of the fallen stairs had
bten removed twenty penons were taken
irom the ruics dead. The injared num
bered cot less titan sixty and many of these
will die of injuries. A later dispatch says
in addition to the persons killed fully one
hundred persons were injured. Many of tke

J A einjured &re women ana meir wounas are oi
a serious character.

IATE2.
A still later dispatch from Thiers stakes

the court hoate calamity far more disss--
trons in ite consequences than early dis
patches indicated. The dead already hbo
feer 24. Tke total aumker of wcaoded is
now plsesi at 113. Of tkese foartec an
Terr seriottly injared amd sons of tkew

SPKINGFIELD'd SAY.

What the Southern Extenfiion
Committee did.

In order that Sedal:ans may know just
how the Springfield couimi'tee are acting
in regard to the southern extension, the fol-

lowing statement from the Spiiogfield
Hera d is reproduced. It may be newd to
Sedaliats tli3ar that the committee claim
lo have viri'ed 5fcUali.

"Messrs. Frjnk Heff-rna-n, J. S. Anibn.se
and Col. Fellows who w resent by the citi-
zens ot Sp:ingfi-l- d to Chicago to consult
with the b.vrd of trade to secure their in-

fluence and in ieercuce to
seeming the ex ensiou of the Chicago &
Al o:i to Springfield, have returned. Mr.
Hetfeman was mellait evening by a Herald
reporter and aked to give some accouut of
his stewardship for the benefit of our
readers.

"We have very little to say at pnsent
which nouid be of any particular interest
to the public. By next week we will be
prepared to j:ive your leaders in detail a
Kill account of what we have accomplish-
ed. We lrft Sprincfi.ld and went lirat to
Sedalia, thence we went to Tiptoa where
we held a consultation with Judge Co e
and Mr. Pev.s. a pioniireai banker and
representative ciiizeu. Thence we went
to Columbia. From there we went
o Centraiia, where an et thusiasic

business meeiing w-- s held We found
all along the cities of the prupoeed ruie
the creatrst intertst aud even exciteunnt.
At Chicago we had discussions with ex-ec- u

ive committees of the Lumbermen,
live stcck and merchants' exchanges, end
thi board of trade They all tke tl e
liveliest intertst in ihe tntexp i:e and pro-
pose to thoroughly investigate i s feasi-
bility. We fcuod a:l these fieuleuien desir-
ous of procuring the extension to Spring-ti- e

d first, and then to Gahesion, Texas, sj
as to provide a more dieect tommunict.on
wi h Mex co. There U little fear but that
our purpose wi 1 be ultimately accom-p- l

shed. We have rou ii s for ueliug the
gieuert enconr g ni:ut. We will by n-rx- .

Wednesday he iu a condition to iveou
further particular. Of ccursi,tucri ag-gaut- ic

undertaking c.nno: beset on foot in
n hour."
The Jefferson City Tribute extracts the

following from the Spiingfield Leader and
comments on it a given below:

"The railroad commitue Mersrs. Fel-

lows, Ambrose and Hefiernan returned
home this morning. They aie not prt par-
ed to make a formal rp:-rl- , but exprets
satisfaction with their irip. They pro-
ceeded to Sedili -- , thance to Tipton, Boon
ville, Columbia and Chic go Aicng tne
route tley were gieeted with mamii sta-
tions of approval. In Ch'caso they con-
sult! d witti a number of repr s ntative
men and business oiganiza ions, aud all
were anxuus to essi-- t in the pro-
ject of bringing Springfield Mid Cni-cag- o

in o moie direct communication.
Ihey met the office of the C. S; A , hut
Mr. Blackstoue, the chief of the road, was
on the eve of departing for Eurc pe, and
could give them Very little attent on, but
the other officers assuied ih?m that at the
proper time they would taorcughly inves-
tigate the fea-ibilit- y of extendirg their
road to Springfield. Tuey were unable to
meet any of the ge eral officers cf the C. B.
& Q., all of whom were abs nt from the
city. A meeting will b called in a few
davs, to whem the committee w.ll rep jrt.
Springfield Leider.

It is not surprising that the committee
met wi'h little success and encouragement.
The Chicago & Alton, at present, does rot
desire a road to Springfirld, a trunk lice
from Chicago to the Gulf is what is wanted,
. nd it is whf t the C. & A. is striving for
now, Mid will build. Their chief engineer,
Col. DuBois, is at present engaged cn a sur-
vey of the line frm Rolla to this ci'y. If
Springfield wants connection wi h Chicago,
the way to secure it is to agitate the ext n
tion of the Jefferron City, Lebanon &S iu h-w-

es

em rofcd and coLn-- ct at the capial
wiih the Chicago & Memphis.

OUBNEIG-HBOBS- .

HAXXIBA.L.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruikshank sr.. left
Monday for Hot Springs.

Major Petri, civil engineer, began
out the track to the site of the new

fr.ight depot Monday.
JRiver men predict tint the June rise

will not be a serious matter this yeir, and
ihat the river will commence falling early
ilrs week.

Henry Mue It, Johnny Coleit ck and
Frank Dennis, all young lads, are missing

.-- J AT - .
sitce: oununy uigm. xoung Jiueiier was
empl iyed at Clnrles Holmes' cigar store,
where he left his watch, saying he ''was
going out to have some fun." They were
seen at the depot about 8:30 p. m., and are
supposed to hhve gone west to hunt the
festive Indian.

As t' e s'einier Gm Cry came un
Sunday morning a floater was sighted in
the river two m le ? below the city. The
fact was re; ortel to Coroner jSeidermeyer,
who sent Ihos. Cooper and .brank Addison
for it. They towed the body up to the
city. It was badly decomposed, having the
appearance of havine been in the water
some mouths. The body was that of a mm
with sandy whiskers and apparently of
Irish Da'ioualitv.

SPMNGFIELD,
Mrs. H. E. Havens hs relumed to the

city, where she will spend the summer
months.

An addition to the Central hotel, on
the north side, will soon be began. It will
be three stories high. ,

Following are the directors of the
newly organised Springfiedld snd South-
west- rn Fair sseocistion : E. T. Robber-so- n,

B. U. Massey, O. if. Hesdley, Levi
Smith, H. F. Denton. F. E. Hesdley. C. H.
U oote --and B. G. Hellmsn. Dr. E, T. Rob-bers- on

was elected president snd H. F.
Denton Tice-preside- nt. Hie remaining
officers will be selected at& meeting to be
held Monday night. The imtention is to
hold a fair this fall.

The fire department of this city is
Baking grand preparations, for the Fourth
of July celebration. Tfeey will do their
hasdsone uaiforot and festoon Uwir tk

lowers. Tkey-- will extrt
tlitlTS ii every way to naJce the ctle-Jbgati- on

one long to be remmbered. 'They
jiaVc exteoded iDTitatioBi to' all the s-r-t

ompaniea oi Socthwett and Southeast
Missouri, SottkttB Kami aid Ktrtben

ArkansF. Besides ill attractions of othr
companies they will ex'end an inviation
to C ay Sexton, he a lebrated ex-fir- e chief,
of St. Loui-- -, nd thy have every asuranc e
ilnt he will respond will ngly to the invi-
tation.

RAILROAD JOT3.
W. T. DeRamtr, the popular M., K.

& T. baggageman, is on the sick lis.
The Sunday schools of Parsons will in-

dulge in mi excursion over ihe Gulf road
and a picnic at Fort Scott Wed need iy.

Mrs. Bt y, of Li'ire?iS, Mo., has ob-

tained judgement Fgi: s. the H. & St. Jo.
in the s im of S5.000. The c se will
probabl be appealed.

A new time card tak-- s eftV t on the St.
L., K. & X. W., Sunday June 14th. Sever-
al clungfs of importance in the running of
pissnger trains will take pi - ce.

The engineer of the stationary engine
at sh- - Pacrfic shops Parsons had a small
amount of morev taken f om hi pints,
which were under his pidow, Sunday
uight.

The Eailroid Gazette reports 95 mi'es
f new rai ro d constructed last week,

making 546 miles thus far for the current
vear, ag iis: 913 in 18S4, 1,593 in 1883
"and 3.203 in 1882.

Mr. Jaa:es Laughlin, formerly train
master of the West end, from Moberly to
Kar.sis Ci'.y, has just been promoted to
train master .ver the entire divi-io- n from
St Louis to Kansas City.

Several cars left the rails while being
run up the tnstle incline at the zine
sm Iters Sunday at Rich Hill. No ser ous
dam ge was done, but ronsiderible lime
was n quired to put things t j rights again.

It is said th Missouri Pacific con-te- mr

latts the buiUling of a branch line
from soaie point on the M., K. & T.
Divi-ioo- , ly the way of Stockton, to Boli-

var, Mo. "This line, if built, will tap
new coal-field- s and the be-- t asricul-tun- l
country in the southw.stern p:rt of

the Mae.
In spi e of the vari us conditions

which seemed to promise a very full crop
of wheat in Missouri d KaiiSM?, the
large number of railroad men jubt com?
rom Denver thrcuh tht whet bv--lt

ui.ite in saying their oVseivations irhow
there will not be more than 40 uer cent, of
a full crop. The corn, though not as early
as in o her yeirs, looks heIlhy and is
growing strongly.

A hrjkeman named Murny on Pacific
Uiu 136, nor h bound, met his death at
McAllister, Indian Territory, on Mo. il iy
in the foilowina manner: " At th- -t station
there is a consider tble grade, and the
engines are in the h ibit of cut'ing hese
from their trains, in order to run drwn to
the tank t take water, after which the
tn-i- n i- - le: down to them and coupb--
Murray as on the t nk to 1- -t down the
waterspout when the train came down.
The brakes were either not set o f.iiled 1 1

hold, and the train came in contac: wi h
the enie witi such force a8' to knock him
from the tender and under the wheels of
ihe cars, which passed over him, cutting
his body in two and killing him instantly.

Mr. V. P. Busenbark, Eastern Passen-
ger fgent of the Michigan Central railroad
of EufTalo, who had a frightful exp-ritn- ee

in the Xewell house fire at Milwaukee
some years ago, has an idea woith circu-
lating" "Pvaa n ition," he is reported to
have snid, "tuat the public schools should
inclu-'- railroad ge graphy in the list of
iext-book- s, and instead of teaching a child
a lot of stuff sb3Ut inland creeks that he
will never see he should be taught the loca-
tion, directions and conLectiuns of our
railro?ds. When the boy grows up he
will rot be running to this one and that
one to find out where he wants lo go; will
no be compelled to worry h s bran over
ra lioid maps, rorbore the life out of the
hotel clerks. Havins learred it in his
youth he knows just all abiut it, and it
will save him many mistakei and the need-
less exuenditure of m?ny doll rs." R-il-roa- ds

have replaced rivers so far as travel
is corcerned, ai:d a good ra lroad geo
graphy is needed.

Bismarck a Failure.
Post Dispatch.

Bismarck is now celebrating the
fiftieth anniversary of his entry into
public life. Judged by the number
of hi3 wife's relations for whom he
has found offices, he is a failure.

Too Much "Wild West."
The body of the man who did the

shooting iu the Union depot at Fort
Worth, last week, was found the
next day in a water tank, about 100
yard h of the depot. The coron-
er's inquest developed the following
fact3 :

The man's name was C. H. Swing.
He was a mechanic, and was on his
way from Pennsylvania to Temple to
join hi3 brother there. He was de-

layed here by the washouts. His
mind was filled with stories of Texas
terrorism. He fell into a doze, and
was aroused by the hand of a confi-
dence man in the pocket He leaped
from his seat, diew his six shooter
and fired several shoots, wounding
two men, and one ball passed through
his left lung. After emptying hi3 re-
volver he dropped the weapon and
made for the door, doubtless thinking
that the desperadoes were after him.
He ran up the road and leaped the
fence into the tank, evidently una-
ware of the danger.

The doctors says the wsnnd in hii
breait would have proved fatal.
Swinks has on his person f5 and a
silver watch. Hia brother, H. H.
Swink, i a prominent citizen of Tem-
ple and a large-lan- d owner in Tarrant
county. He arrived to-nig- ht from
Temple took charge-o- f the remaini.

The etory of terroriim at related
above ii the only caute aatignable for
the myiterioua tripplt tragedy. Den--
iaon GaatUtr.

"Sou Itch." com kcjDon. era- -
tioM. riafworm. Utter, salt rata), froettd
ett,tilfckiM.

SMALL FARMS,

riie Folly ofAttempting: to Kalse Grain ea
Them.

There are thousands of small farms
scattered through all sections of the
country, but more particularly in the
Eastern and Northern States, upon
which the ambitious owners are trying
to imitate the policy of the great grain
growers of the West The owners of
these small farms h'ave a mistaken idea
as to what their small acres are best
fitted to produce in oider to give-the- m

ull and profitable employment.
A large share of these small farms

are located in timber countries, where
the soil is frequently of a light sandy
character. Such farms are not adapted
to grain raisaig. Stumps usually go
together on these soils, and whert they
are found labor-savin-g implements
can not be used to advantage-- Even if
the land were smooth, the small area
cultivated would preclude the use of
high-price- d machinery on the score of
economy.

The ownera of these farms do not
seem to take into consideration the
fact that there are millions of acres of
rich Western lands producing grain at
less than half the cost per bushel that
they can produce it for, and with bt
ter"facilities for marketing it.

Sulky plows.seeders, reapers and bind-
ers, are, by reason of their high prices,
and for the reasons given above, out
of the reach of the small farmer. Not
so with the great grain raisers of the
West, however. Any machine that
lessens hand lalsor materially is cheap
to them at almostauy price. This fact
alone would preclude all possibility of
successful competition. And when we
consider the superior adaptability of
these Western lauds for grain raising
purposes we can easily understand how
unprofitable any competition with them
will prove to "the small farmer on a
comparatively light soil.

Why then will our small farmers per-
sist in following a policy that is so
ruinous to their interests? Probably
with this as with most other questions
many conditions are involved. If we
were" to closely investigate the causes
in the present, prominent among them
would be found the following, no
doubt:

First. The tendency of a class to
follow in old established ways. Their
fathers and grandfathers before them
have raised grain all their lives, and
they seem to think that they are not
farming unless they do the same. They
forget that the condition of things fifty
years ago was entirely diflerent from
what they are at present. Facilities
for marketing and exchanging products
fifty years ago were very limited in-

deed. In those days it behooved every
farmer to raise, as far as possible, nil
those articles that were needed for his
own home consumption. But to-d- ay

the case is entirely diflerent. The
facilities for transportation are so uni-
versal and so comparatively cheap that
it is no longer iperatively necessary
for the farmer to produce those thing3
that are not naturally adapted to the
capacity of his soil. It will not pay for
him to try to raise his own bread when
wheat can be put down at his very door
for less than it would cost for him
to produce it, any more than
it would pay him to go on carding,
spinning and weaving his own wool
when he can buy the manufactured
cloth at half the cost of the labor that
he would have to put into its construc-
tion, if he insisted n following old
hand methods.

Another reason why farmers con-
tinue on in the old ways of farming is,
I think, because they lack that knowl-
edge and skill which the finer branches
of husbandry demand. This is not so
much a lack of ability as it is a lack of
inclination, or of concert in that par-
ticular line. It does not require any
very great amount of skill to plow,
sow and harvest grain, year after year,
especially where no heed is taken of
the ultimate wants of the soil, as is
too often the case in great grain rais-
ing districts. Yet farmers are prone
to turn up their noses at any other
kind of farming. Fruit raising and
gardening are poohed and sneered at
by such men as being away below their
notice. Many of our small farmers
try to take on the same airsT and could
not think of descending from their
agricultural dignity enough to engage
in any such small one-hor- se business
as I have mentioned, even if it did
offer double the returns from an acre,
thus giving full and profitable employ-
ment upon a few acres.

Small farms demand small farming.
This might mean dairying in a small
way, fruit growing, gardening, or any-
thing that yields large returns from
small areas, giving profitable employ-
ment to the avifilable labor as great a
part of the year as possible. W. J).
Boynion, in Western Plowman.

Luxury Fatal to Life

Luxury and leisure are more fatal to
human life than downright hard work,
whether of muscle or of brain. Steady
labor of the body hardens the muscles,
invigorates the nerves, and gives the
deep rhythmic movement of health to
the breathing. Steady labor of the
mind purifies, invigorates and feeds
both nind and brain. Lack of bodily
labor results in bodily atrophy ancl
wasting; lack of toil of the brain means
the gradual death of the mind. Over-
work iometimes kills; complete cessa-
tion of .activity always kills. There
are twenty men who axe in danger el
mental or spiritual deterioration
through unemployed leisure for every
one, man who ie in the same daager
thronca overwork. You; aeeel mon
reft, k yon? and every 4ay you. feel aa
if yon would need a till longer rati? Sea
to it ifcat it Sa not inactfoty that to
weakening you, rather thaaerwork;
.tee to it tfcai your tca$fe aeoy-iag1taee- r

.Uey UveVto?!SU ratfce
true to eve a. 0. 2wm.

TURKEYS.

3

Eternal Vigilance the Price of Raisin
Flock.

To begin with, restrain your desire to
count your young turkeys and let them,
alone for the first twenty-fou- r hours
after they get into this "cold and unf-

eeling11 world. At the expiration of
that time they will be quite strong and
decidedly hungry; remove them to a
clean, p.iry, roomy coop, and give them
their first meal only it mustn't be
meal at all but boiled eggs, stale
wheat-brea- d crumbs just moistened
with milk or water, "Dutch" cheese,
or a mixture of all these. For the
first two weeks feed entirely with the
eggs, bread, curds, cooked rice, and
cooked outnieal. About the third
week commence feeding cooked corn-mea- l;

and from that on they may be
given any cooked food that would bo
suitable for chickens of the same age.
Season all food sliglitly with
salt and pepper, and twice a week add
a level tablespoonful of bone metl to a
pint of feed. Never feed any sour food
or sloppy food of any kind, except sour
milk, and never feed any uncooked
food of any kind until after they have
thrown out the red on their heads
Feed often, fivo or six times a day,
until they are three months
old; then, if insects are numer-
ous, you m- - gradually reduce the
number of meals per day to three, or
even two. After they are three months
old, they may be given wheat, cracked
corn, etc., but no whole corn until
they are some five mouths old. Keep
the" coops dry and clfan, and the
turkeys out of the dew and rain? until
they "are fully feathered, and l.avo
thrown out the red. Dampness and
filth will kill oun turkevsaj surelv as
a dose of poison. For the first few
days confine the poults to the limits of
the coop and safety run: then, if all
appeirr strong and well, give the mother
hen and her brood liberty on piecant
days after the dew is oft. If they get
caught out in a shower, get them to
shelter as soon as possible; and if any
are chilled take them to the house and
thoroughly dry and warm them. See
that the little turkeys come home every
night. A hen mother will come home
at night-fal- l, but the turkey mother
must for the first few nights be hunted
up ana anven nome. Alter tnpy are
three months old turkeys are quite
hardy, and may be allowed to range at
all times. If turkeys that are well cared
for, and have always seemed all right,
show signs of drooping when about six
weeks or two months old, give Douglas
mixture in the drink or food, and add
a little cooked meat to the food once
day. Prairie Farmer. su"lTT

FLATTERING THE QUEEN.
Courtiers of St. James and Their Opinion ot

the Good Ojueen Victoria.
The Count deMontgelas, an Austrian

secretary of legation, who was for a
long-tim- e in high fashion in Englaad,
and a good deal behind the scenes,
gives a rather unflattering picture of
Queen Victoria, who is now at Darm-
stadt among her German relatives.
There is, however, much truth in it-W-

ith

the exception of the Duke of
Richmond, who is a blunt, plain-manner- ed

man, there is not one among the
statesmen of the day who would ven.
ture to express his real opinions to her- -

Lord Beaconsfield, by his adroitness,
his patient courtiership, unbounded
and extravagant adulation, had over-
come the prejudices with which Prince
Albert," who detested him, inoculated
her, and had won her entire heart and
confidence. For the Gladstones, both,
husband and wife, especially the latter,
who is a very able woman, she has an
undisguised aversion, and though, as a
matter of form, they sometimes dinei
and sleep at Windsor, their relation?
are strained and chilly.

She is extremely selfish and the lot
of her maids of honor is a very hard
one. The demands on tlie'.r endurance
and patience are continuous. The
Marchioness of Ely, a delightful
woman, full of the tenderest sensibility
and sympathy, is often put to the pain
of telling some lady of the Court that
her presence is disagreeable and she;
mst go. Within the last two years,
two ladies-in-waitin- g, whom Victoria
received with open arms, were sud
denly dismissed without other causa
than that she wearied of them.

When the unfortunate Beatrice,
whose life has been a dreary monotonj
of attendance, announced to her hei
betrothal, which took place secretly
four years ago, to the Prince of Batten-ber- g,

a storm of passion broke out
which it took'some time to appease.
She is very fond of the military, and i$
Ihe war comes off she will be quickly,
ack to present colors and see the,

Sailing regiments off. She detests, as,
Albert, the Russians, al--j

though her son married a Russian;
princess, the sister of the presen
Uzar. iY. Y. World.

India Rubber.
Tke export f India rubber fresi

Brazil has increased very rapidly.
From Para aad Manaos, tke ckiej
ports ki the Amazon Valley, the ex
port aoriig the five years from 1839 ta
2844 wae 2,520,000 pounds, of the vain
?i 79,910. la the five yeara, if
1S56, it had inereaaed to 21,500,
poanda and 800,000 respectivelv;
In the five veers, 1374-187- 9, to &,Q0Qi
000 pounds, worth 4,400,000. Ii

f the euaatity exported was abort
22,400,000 poundg, valued al 9,000
lev. A neavy export doty m 00U
a tab article the imperial 4hty

aiaeper oaat.oa tke value, a4i
ioa a tax et. twelve pat cent ja a

poaei by ta province oi Am m4
tairtaampft aamfc ay ttoof far .a


